
shpe047

mpn398 Price: $19.20

Three strands pearl layer necklace made of 6- 7mm  
white freshwater potato pearl;The culured potato pearl 
have high luster and smooth surface.the pearl necklace 

Cultured Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace 
In Three Rows

shpe047

mpn401 Price: $18.90

This Charming button pearl necklace is created from 3-
4mm freshwater button pearl in black color , adorn with 
11-13mm white coin pearl .

Double strand   black freshwater button 
pearl necklace with coin pearl

shpe047

pn776 Price: $15.90

Hand knotted single string of 8-9mm white freshwater 
bread shape pearls combine with silver tone fitting set 
with 20mm green agate gemstone. it is  a must have 
jewelry for any girl’s jewellery box!

Freshwater Bread Pearl Necklace With 
Agate Gemstone

shpe047

pn780 Price: $15.60

This fabulous  pearl necklace  uses 4-5mm white 
button freshwater pearls alternate with 20mm big 
smoking quartz bead,to create these fashion piece

eye-catching freshwater buttone pearl 
necklace with big gemstone bead 

shpe047

pn751 Price: $12.60

This 7*19mm white biwa pearl Pearl necklace is lovely! 
They are strung on white thread with 6-7mm purple rice 
pearl beween each pearl.

 Lovely White Biwa Pearl Princess 
Necklace

shpe047

pn752 Price: $29.80

Newest designer white pearl necklace hand knitted 
with 4-5mm and 6-7mm white potato, decrated with 8-
9mm wihite color rice pearl; 

Hand Knit Frshwater Potato and Rice Pearl 
Princess Necklace
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shpe047

sc107 Price: $7.60

925 Sterling silver pendant, can fit 9-11mm pearl,linked 
with 16inch 925 silver chain with about 2inch extend 
chain in  the end.

Sterling silver pendant mounting with 925 
silver chain

shpe047

sc092 Price: $8.80

925 Sterling silver chain pendant chain; about 17" in 
length with 1.5inch extend chain; end with sterling 
silver pendant mounting,can fit 9-11mm pearls.

925 Sterling silver pendant chain

shpe047

sc097 Price: $10.60

925 Sterling silver pendant chain; 17" in length; end 
with sterling silver heart pendant mounting,can fit 8-
11mm pearls.

925 Sterling silver chain with heart pendant 
mounting 

shpe047

sc103 Price: $8.80

925 Sterling silver pendant in fan design, can fit 9-
11mm pearls,linked with 16inch 925 silver chain with 
about 1inch chain in  the end.

Sterling silver fan pendant mounting with 
925 silver chain

shpe047

sc090 Price: $8.10  

925 Sterling silver chain pendant chain; about 18" in 
length with 1.5inch extend chain; end with sterling 
silver infinite pendant mounting,can fit  8-10mm pearls.

925 Sterling silver chain with infinite 
pendant mounting

shpe047

sc086 Price: $4.90

925 Sterling silver pendant chain; 18" in length; end 
with sterling silver face pendant mounting,can fit 8-
12mm pearls.

18inch 925 Sterling silver chain with face 
pendant mounting
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shpe047

oyster011 Price: $210.00

We packed 120pcs single packed bulk akoya oysters 
by vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, the 
total 120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade round 
pearls  Good luster in mix size and mix color

Mix 120PCS single packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

shpe047

oyster010 Price: $210.00

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, the total 120pcs 
oyster are planted in AA grade round pearls

Mix 120PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

shpe047

oyster03 Price: $15.80

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality - Round Shape

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale

shpe047

oyster04 Price: $157.50

We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality - Round Shape,

Wholesale 100PCS vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls

shpe047

oyster08 Price: $290.00

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,AAA 
Grade quality - Round Shape,

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls 

shpe047

oyster012 Price: $199.00

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,AA+ 
Grade quality - Round Shape

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AA+ Grade Round pearls
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shpe047

Swpm075 Price: $6.90

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in ball key 
or sitting mermaid design, love pearl cages pendant. 
You also can order our oyster pearls with round pearl 
in cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Sterling Silver Ball Key Wish Pearl Cage 
Pendant

shpe047

Swpm069 Price: $7.60

Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl cage pendants, love 
pearl cages pendant, In addition you can order our  
oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl necklace.

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale

shpe047

Swpm067 Price: $8.30

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in camera 
Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl  pendant necklace.

Wholesale Camera Design Cage Pendant in 
Sterling Silver

shpe047

Swpm080 Price: $5.90

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 
discount price, can combine them with oyster pearls  in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Hand Wired Freshawater Potato Pearl 
Bracelet With Heart Design Charm

shpe047

Swpm081 Price: $5.90 

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 
discount price, can combine them with oyster pearls  in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set. 

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale

shpe047

Swpm079 Price: $7.20

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 
discount price, can combine them with oyster pearls  in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Handcraft freshwater pearl bracelet in mix 
color
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shpe047

pbr573 Price: $13.90

This elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 5-6mm 
white freshwater rice pearls adornning with blue 
turquoise beads,7.5inch in length, end with silver tone 
clasp.

Five strand white cultured pearl and blue 
turquoise bracelet

shpe047

pbr576 Price: $2.20

Freshwater  pearl bracelet made of 6-7mm freshwater 
potato pearl in white and wine red color, alternating 
with  copper silver tone pipe fitting.

fashion 6-7mm potato pearl bracelet with 
silver tone pipe

shpe047

pbr178 Price: $3.60

This elegant potato pearl bracelet features 8-9mm solid 
nacre freshwater pearls that we hand-selected for 
uniformity. 

Hand crafted potato pearl bracelet online 
store

shpe047

Pbr567 Price: $5.90

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 
chain, made of 6-7mm wine red potato pearl and 
sterling silver heart charm, 7.5inch in length and end 
with 925 silver lobster clasp ;

Hand Wired Freshawater Potato Pearl 
Bracelet With Heart Design Charm

shpe047

pbr546 Price: $11.40

Simple and beautiful ,the thread cord bracelet come 
with a 12-14mm  large rice pearl  in the center , 7.5-
10inch in length,,it can be adjustable to fit more wrists! 

Large 12-14mm white rice pearl bracelet 
with thread Cord

shpe047

pbr566 Price: $7.80

Handcraft freshwater pearl bracelet knitted by colloid 
line with mix color freshwater  pearl and silver tone 
fitting ; 7.5inch in length and end with silver toned  
lobster clasp; 

Handcraft freshwater pearl bracelet in mix 
color
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shpe047

srm173 Price: $5.60

Fashion designer sparkling sterling silver Ring Setting 
with zircon beads,in adjustable size, can fit in with one 
piece pearl or gemstone beads;

Fashion sparkling sterling silver Ring 
Setting in adjustable size

shpe047

srm168 Price: $4.90

Fashion designer  sterling silver Ring Setting  in  adjust  
Size for jewelry marking; can fit in with one piece pearl 
or gemstone beads;

Wholesale adjust size sterling silver ring 
setting

shpe047

srm165 Price: $3.50

Fashion designer sterling silver Ring Setting ,in  
adjustable  Size for jewelry marking; can fit in with one 
piece pearl or gemstone beads;

sterling silver ring setting in adjust size 

shpe047

srm195 Price: $5.90

Fashion designer sparkling sterling silver Ring Setting 
with zircon beads,in adjustable size, can fit in with one 
piece 8-9mm pearl;

Fashion sparkling sterling silver Ring 
Setting in adjustable size

shpe047

srm196 Price: $7.90 

Fashion designer sparkling sterling silver Ring Setting 
with zircon beads,in adjustable size, can fit in with one 
piece 9-11mm pearl;

Fashion sparkling sterling silver Ring 
Setting in adjustable size

shpe047

srm199 Price: $4.90

Fashion designer sterling silver Ring Setting  with 
zircon beads,in  adjustable  Size for jewelry marking; 
can fit in with one piece pearl or gemstone beads;

Wholesale adjustable size sterling silver 
ring setting with zircon beads
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shpe047

spp538 Price: $14.60

sterling silver  ribbon style pendant  setting with zircon 
bead, dangling with a 8.5-9mm blue bread cultured 
pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain necklace. 
measures approx 17" with 2" extend chain;

sterling silver chain bread pearl Ribbon 
Style pendant necklace 

shpe047

Spp542 Price: $10.80

This is a simple  sterling silver chain necklace, features 
7.5-8mm win red bread pearl, hanged with sterling 
silver chain, 17inch in length with 2inch extend,adorn 
with digital number design sterling silver fitting.

Digital number design freshwater pearl 
sterling silver chain Necklace

shpe047

spp564 Price: $7.90

Very good quality sterling silver  pendant in gold color ， 
design into a Tower Eiffel  style ,featured a 10-11mm  
rice pearl pearls ,  adorned  with sparkling zircon in the 
pendant.

Sterling Silver Tower Eiffel Pendant With 
Freshwater Pearl

shpe047

spp532 Price: $15.60

sterling silver chain hangs through a sterling silver 
pendant setting with zircon bead, dangling with a 8-
9mm white  round shape cultured pearl in the end, 

8-9mm white round pearl sterling silver 
necklace with zircon

shpe047

spp568 Price: $12.30

This lovely pendant features a 9-9.5mm freshwater 
bread pearl crafted with white zircon beads accent. The 
pendant design in lovely monkey shape,and crafted 
of .925 sterling silver.

Lovely Monkey Design Bread Freshwater 
Pearl 925silver Pendant

shpe047

spp512 Price: $26.90

sterling silver  antique Chinese fan pendant  setting 
with zircon bead, dangling with a 11-12mm white rice 
shape cultured pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver 
chain necklace.

sterling silver chain white rice pearl antique 
Chinese fan necklace
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shpe047

sem179 Price: $7.20

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, with 
zircon bead, about 6*13mm;can fit 9-11mm pearl, idea 
for making pierce earrings

Sterling silver ear hook mounting with 
zircon bead

shpe047

sem180 Price: $5.60

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, with 
zircon bead,No:1 about 6mm,can fit 8-10mm 
pearl;No:2 about 8mm,can fit 8-10mm pearl.

Sterling silver ear hook mounting with 
zircon bead 

shpe047

sem164 Price: $10.90

Wholesale 925 sterling silver ear hoop Mountings, with 
zircon bead, about 14*31mm;can fit 6-8mm pearl, idea 
for making pierce earrings.

Sterling silver circle design earring hopp 
mounting

shpe047

sem172 Price: $4.90

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, 
different style for your choose ,No:1 about 
11*10mm,can fit 7-9mm pearl;No:2 about 9*8mm,can 
fit 7-9mm pearl,

Wholesale 925 silver Pierce stud earrings 
fitting

shpe047

sem178 Price: $5.60 

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, with 
zircon bead, about 5*12mm;can fit 9-10mm pearl, idea 
for making pierce earrings

Sterling silver Pierce ear stud mounting 
with zircon bead

shpe047

sem182 Price: $5.60 

Wholesale sterling silver ear stud setting, starfish 
shape  about 6mm; with Zircon beads;can fit 8-10mm 
pearl, idea for making pierce earrings.

 Sterling Silver Starfish Design Ear Stud 
Mouning with Zircon Beads
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shpe047

gsn188 Price: $16.80

Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 
that is made with 8mm pink quartz and 15*20mm pink 
quartz ,alternated with 8mm green jade and crystal ; 

Stylist Pink Quartz and Green Jade 
Princess Necklace

shpe047

gsn209 Price: $9.90

A new style gemstone & blue sandstone jewelry ; This 
necklace featured mix color irregular gemstone beads, 
adorned with blue sandstone and  8mm crystal beads;

Baroque gemstone beads&blue sandstone 
neckalce jewelry

shpe047

gsn214 Price: $15.80

Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 
that is made with 10mm man made crystal,adorned 
with mix color gemstone and 15*20mm shell beads;

Stylist Mix color Gemstone and Shell 
Beads Princess Necklace

shpe047

gsn223 Price: $15.80

This  is a fantastic gemstone necklace .mixing with 
6mm round and baroque shape jade and 10*30mm 
jade, The man made crystal beads has a beautiful 
luster to accent the necklace

Beautiful gemstone jewelry necklace mixed 
with round and baroque jade beads

shpe047

gsn021 Price: $6.10

Handmade Y Style gem stone necklace,Crafted in 
metal chain, made of 8mm black agagte beads, set 
alovely square shell pendant in the centren; 

8mm black agate beads Y Style gem stone 
necklace

shpe047

gsn008 Price: $7.60

Handcrafted gem stone beads necklace made of 
12*17mm tubby agates beads alternate with 6-7mm 
potato shape freshwater pearl,with silver fittting as 
decoration;

Handcrafted 12*17mm tubby agate 
gemstone necklace alternate with potato 
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shpe047

sem159 Price: $3.80

Wholesale sterling silver ear stud setting, leaf shape  
about 9*14mm; with Zircon beads;can fit 8mm pearl, 
idea for making pierce earrings.

Sterling Silver Leaf Design Ear Stud 
Mouning with Zircon Beads

shpe047

sem155 Price: $5.30

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings,  
about 13*13mm;can fit 8mm pearl, idea for making 
pierce earrings.

Sterling silver Pierce ear stud mounting in 
Heart Shape

shpe047

sem157 Price: $4.60

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings,  
about 7*18mm;can fit 8-10mm pearl, idea for making 
pierce earrings.

Sterling silver Pierce ear stud wholesale

shpe047

sem161 Price: $2.80

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, with 
zircon bead, about 2*15mm;can fit 6-10mm pearl, idea 
for making pierce earrings.

Sterling silver ear hook mounting with 
zircon bead 

shpe047

sem171 Price: $3.50  

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, 
different style for your choose ,No:1 about 
11*15mm,can fit 8-9mm pearl;No:2 about 10mm,can fit 
7-8mm pearl

Wholesale 925 silver Pierce stud earrings 
fitting

shpe047

sem169 Price: $4.90

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings,  
about 9*28mm;can fit 6-8mm pearl, idea for making 
pierce earrings.;

Sterling silver Pierce ear stud wholesale 
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